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ABSTRACT 

Developing IntrusionDetectionSystem(IDS) by 

setting the real working environment to explore all 

the possibilities of attacks isexpensive. Software to 

detect network intrusions protects a computer 

network fromunauthorized users, including perhaps 

insiders. The intrusion detector learning task isto 

build a predictive model (i.e. a classifier) capable 

of distinguishing between "bad"connections, called 

intrusions or attacks, and "good" normal 

connections. To preventthis problem in network 

sectors have to predict whether the connection is 

attacked 

ornotfromKDDCup99datasetusingmachinelearning

techniques.Theaimistoinvestigate machine learning 

based techniques for better packet connection 

transfersforecasting by prediction results in best 

accuracy from ensemble learning votingclassifier 

technique.To propose a machine learning-based 

method to 

accuratelypredicttheDOS,R2L,U2R,Probeandovera

llattacksbypredictionresultsintheformofbestaccurac

yfromcomparingsuperviseclassificationmachinelear

ningalgorithmswith voting classifiers.Additionally, 

to compare and discuss the performance 

ofvariousmachinelearningalgorithmsfromthegivend

atasetwithevaluationclassification report, identify 

the confusion matrix and to categorizing data 

frompriority and the result shows that the 

effectiveness of the proposed machine 

learningalgorithmtechniquecanbecomparedwithbest

accuracywithprecision,RecallandF1Score. 

Key words: Developing IntrusionDetectionSystem, 

DOS, Network attacks, machine learning algorithm 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 
Thisanalysisaimstoobservewhichfeaturesar

emosthelpfulinpredictingthenetworkattacks of DOS, 

R2L, U2R, Probe and combination of attacks or not 

and to see the generaltrends that may help us in 

model selection and hyper parameter selection. To 

achieve usedmachine learning classification 

methods to fit a function that can predict the 

discrete class ofnew input. 

Lately, an internet network company in Japan has 

been facing huge losses due tomalicious server 

attacks. They've encountered breach in data 

security, reduced data transferspeed and 

intermittent breakdowns in user-user & user-

network connections. When asked, 

acompanyofficialsaid,―there‘sasignificantdipinthen

umberofactiveusersonournetwork". The company is 

looking are some predictive analytics solution to 

help them 

understand,detectandcountertheattacksandmakethei

rnetworkconnectionsecure.Thinkofaconnection as a 

sequence of TCP packets starting and ending at 

some well-defined times,between which data flows 

to and from a source IP address to a target IP 

address under somewell-defined protocol. In total, 

there are 3 major type of attacks to which their 

network 

isvulnerableto.But,3ofthemcausethemaximumdama

ge.Inthischallenge,youaregivenananonymised 

sample dataset of server connections. The type of 

attack(s)likeDos, R2L, U2R, Probe have to be 

predicted. 

In the existing system,  development of connected 

devices and their daily use is presently at the origin 

ofthe omnipresence of Wi-Fi wireless networks. 

However, these Wi-Fi networks are 

oftenvulnerable, and can be used by malicious 

people to disturb services, intercept sensitive 

data,ortogainaccesstothesystem.Inrailways,trainsare

nowequippedwithwirelesscommunication systems 

for operational purposes or for passenger services. 

In both cases,defense strategies have to be 

developed to prevent the misuses of the networks. 

The firstobjective of this study is to propose a 

monitoring solution, which is independent of 

thecommunicationnetworks,todetectthe 

occurrenceofattacks. 

Our proposed system 

isnotmeanttobeprovidingafinalconclusiononthereas

ons 

leadingtonetworksectorasitdoesn'tinvolveusinganyi

nferentialstatisticstechniques/machinelearning 

algorithms.Machine learning supervised 
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classification algorithms will be used togive the 

network connection dataset and extract patterns, 

which would help in predicting 

thelikelypatientaffectedornot,therebyhelpingtheatta

ckofavoidsformakingbetterdecisionsinthefuture.Mu

ltipledatasetsfromdifferentsourceswouldbecombine

dtoformageneralized dataset, and then different 

machine learning algorithms would be applied 

toextractpatternsandto obtain resultswith 

maximumaccuracy. 

 

II. LITERATURE SURVEY 
In an early warning system,accurate 

prediction of DoS attacks is the prime aim in the 

network offence and defense 

task.Detectionbasedonabnormityiseffectivetodetect

DoSattacks.AvariousstudiesfocusedonDoSattacksfr

omdifferentrespects[1].Socio-technical attack is an 

organized approach which is defined by the 

interaction amongpeople through maltreatment of 

technology with some of the malicious intent to 

attack 

thesocialstructurebasedontrustandfaith.[2][3].Intrusi

on detection systems (IDS) are used to detect the 

occurrence of malicious activitiesagainst IT 

system. 

Alertsrelationsaredifferentiatedfromduplicationrelat

iontosameattackscenariorelation[4].The prediction 

results reflect the security situation of the target 

network in the future, 

andsecurityadministratorscantakecorrespondingme

asurestoenhancenetworksecurityaccording to the 

results..Manymodelshavebeen 

proposedforperformingevaluation ofnetwork 

security[5].Meanwhile,withtheBayesianmethod,the

calculationoftheoutputprobabilitycorrespondingtoe

achsub-

modelisdeducedandthenthedistributionoftheamount

ofDoSattackinsomerangeinfuture isobtained[6][7]. 

 

This paper attempted to cover the state-of-the-art 

studies for adversarial examples in the 

DLdomain.Comparedwithrecentworkonadversarial

examples,weanalyzedanddiscussedthecurrentchalle

ngesandpotentialsolutionsinadversarial 

examples[8].Thispaperhasinvestigatedthedistribute

dsecurecontrolofmultiagentsystemsunderDoS 

attacks. We focus on the investigation of a jointly 

adverse impact of distributed 

DoSattacksfrommultipleadversaries[9].Fortheevent

-triggeredcase, two effective dynamical event 

conditions have been designed and implemented in 

afully distributed way, and both of them have 

excluded Zeno behavior. Finally, a 

simulationexample has been provided to verify the 

effectiveness of theoretical analysis[10].  

 

III. METHODOLOGY 
As networked systems become more and 

more pervasive and businesses continue tomove 

more and more of their sensitive data online, the 

number and sophistication of cyber-attacks and 

network security breaches has risen dramatically. 

In earlier year, there are 

twokindsofbigcompaniesintheUnitedStates.Therear

ethosewho‘vebeenhacked...andthosewho don‘t yet 

know they‘ve been hacked.‖ In order to secure their 

infrastructure and 

protectsensitiveassets,organizationsareincreasinglyr

elyingonnetworkintrusiondetectionsystems(NIDS) 

to automatically monitor their network traffic and 

report suspicious or 

anomalousbehavior.Historically,mostNIDSoperatei

noneoftwostyles:misusedetectionandanomalydetect

ion.Misusedetectionsearchesforprecisesignaturesof

knownmaliciousbehavior,while anomaly detection 

tries to build a model for what constitutes ―normal‖ 

network 

trafficpatternsandthenflagdeviationsfromthosepatter

ns.Forallthesamereasons thatsignature-based 

antivirus software is becoming obsolete (the ease of 

spoofing signatures and theincreasing diversity and 

sophistication of new attacks), misuse-detection is 

struggling toremain relevant in today‘s threat 

landscape. Anomaly-based intrusion detection 

offers theenticing prospect of being able to detect 

novel attacks even before they‘ve been studied 

andcharacterizedbysecurityanalysts,aswellasbeinga

bletodetectvariationsonexistingattackmethods.Inour

projectwefocusonclassifyinganomaliesusingbothsu

pervisedandunsupervisedlearning techniques. 

 

In order to create data for the IDS, it is 

necessary to set the real working 

environmenttoexploreallthepossibilitiesofattacks,w

hichisexpensive.Dataanalysisphasesystematically 

identifies the patterns in the gathered information, 

and narrates them to thedefined issue. It is a 

process of examining, transforming and modeling 

of data and decidinghow to organize, classify, 

interrelate, compareand displayit. Data quality 

focuses 

thecorrectnessandreliabilityofinformationgathereda

ndutilizedinanevaluation.Dataquantitydeals with 

the quantity of information gathered for the 

evaluation. This task requires variousground truth 

databases in its region and the experimentation 

would be completed effectivelyifthequality 

andfeaturesofdataforthespecificregion aregood. 
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DATASET 

The KDDCup99 data set stems from data 

gathered at MIT Lincoln Laboratory 

undersponsorship of the Defense Advanced 

Research Projects Agency (DARPA) to 

evaluateIntrusion Detection Systems (IDSs) in 

1998 and 1999. These two data sets are referred to 

asDARPA98 and DARPA99, which consist of raw 

TCP dump data from a simulated 

mediumsizedUSairforcebase.TheKDDCup99datase

twasprovidedfortheKnowledgeDiscoveryandDataM

iningToolscompetition(andassociatedconference)in

1999.ThisisatransformedversionoftheDARPATCPd

umpdata,consistingofasetoffeaturesconsideredsuita

ble for classification with machine learning 

algorithms. The data set consists of 

41features,someofwhichareintrinsictothenetworkco

nnections,whilstotherarecreatedusingdomainknowl

edge. 

 

ClassificationofAttacks: 

The data set in KDD Cup99 have normal and 22 

attack type data with 41 features andall generated 

traffic patterns end with a label either as ‗normal‘ 

or any type of ‗attack‘ forupcoming analysis. There 

are varieties of attacks which are entering into the 

network over 

aperiodoftimeandtheattacksareclassifiedintothefollo

wingfourmainclasses. 

 DenialofService(DoS) 

 Userto Root(U2R) 

 RemotetoUser (R2L) 

 Probing 

 

IV. ALGORITHM 
Logisticregressionalgorithmalsousesalinear

equationwithindependentpredictorstopredict a 

value. The predicted value can be anywhere 

between negative infinity to positiveinfinity. We 

need the output of the algorithm to be classified 

variable data. Higher 

accuracypredictingresultislogisticregressionmodelb

ycomparingthebestaccuracy. 

TruePositiveRate(TPR)=TP/(TP+FN)Fals

ePositiverate(FPR)=FP/(FP+TN) 

Accuracy: The Proportion of the total number of 

predictions that is correct otherwise 

overallhowoftenthe 

modelpredictscorrectlydefaultersandnon-defaulters. 

Accuracycalculation: 

 

Accuracy=(TP +TN)/(TP +TN+FP +FN) 

Accuracy is the most intuitive 

performance measure and it is simply a ratio of 

correctlypredictedobservationtothetotalobservation

s.Onemaythinkthat,ifwehavehighaccuracythen our 

model is best. Yes, accuracy is a great measure but 

only when you have 

symmetricdatasetswherevaluesoffalse positiveand 

falsenegativesarealmostsame. 

Precision: The proportion of positive predictions 

that are actually correct. (When the 

modelpredictsdefault:howoften iscorrect?) 

Precision=TP/(TP+FP) 

 

Precisionistheratioofcorrectlypredictedposi

tiveobservationstothetotalpredictedpositiveobservat

ions.Thequestionthatthismetricanswerisofallpasseng

ersthatlabeledassurvived, 

how many actually survived? High precision 

relates to the low false positive rate. We 

havegot0.788 precision whichispretty good. 

Recall: The proportion of positive observed values 
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correctly predicted. (The proportion 

ofactualdefaultersthatthe modelwillcorrectly 

predict) 

Recall=TP/(TP+FN) 

 

Recall (Sensitivity) - Recall is the ratio of correctly 

predicted positive observations to the 

allobservationsin actualclass-yes. 

F1ScoreistheweightedaverageofPrecisionandRecall.

Therefore,thisscoretakesbothfalsepositives and 

false negatives into account. Intuitively it is not as 

easy to understand 

asaccuracy,butF1isusuallymoreusefulthanaccuracy,

especiallyifyouhaveanunevenclassdistribution. 

Accuracy works best if false positives and false 

negatives have similar cost. Ifthe cost of false 

positives and false negatives are very different, it‘s 

better to look at bothPrecisionand Recall. 

GeneralFormula:F-Measure=2TP/(2TP+FP+FN) 

 

F1-ScoreFormula:F1Score=2*(Recall*Precision)/ 

(Recall+Precision) 

 

V. CONCLUSION 
The analytical process started from data 

cleaning and processing, missing value,exploratory 

analysis and finally model building and evaluation. 

The best accuracy on publictest set is higher 

accuracy scoreis will be find out by comparing 

each algorithm with type 

ofallnetworkattacksforfuturepredictionresultsbyfind

ingbestconnections.Thisbringssomeof the following 

insights about diagnose the network attack of each 

new connection. Topresentedapredictionmodelwith 

theaidofartificialintelligencetoimproveoverhumana

ccuracyandprovidewiththescopeofearlydetection.Itc

anbeinferredfromthis model that, area analysis and 

use of machine learning technique is useful in 

developingprediction models that can helps to 

network sectors reduce the long process of 

diagnosis anderadicateany human error. Our future 

work can be 

Networksectorwanttoautomatethedetectingtheattack

sofpackettransfersfromeligibilityprocess(realtime)b

ased onthe 

connectiondetail.Automatingthisprocessbyshowthe

predictionresultinwebapplicationordesktopapplicati

on.Optimizingthework 

toimplementinArtificialIntelligence environment. 
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